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o'clock Thursday afternoon. Burial in

' the last three from Connellsville. The the present General

e this subject, which will be furnished

|

|

for distribution to those interest- ’

Bb ters, Laura and Maude from Macook,

    

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY MUST ENFORCE DOG LAWS
 

 

items of Interest Culled from Our! Many complaints of the Killing of
Exchanges. sheep and other domestic animals by

Mrs. Susan Warrick passed sway 1350WidYuu, a large, have ren

recently at her home in Ursina. The a a VRAIRDeparraen: oF

remains were interred at Addison. ng the e Game, Com:

A State fire warden was in Hooyers- on. The non-enforcement of the
¥

ville recently investigating: the dyna- laws for the assessment, licensing

miting of a building there several and killing of dogs by some counties
. hag also been brought to the atten-

weeks ago. Thestructure was destroy- oe

cay Boo bu Tt 15 @ Questian whisy on. of the State omcials, sud the

was first, the fire or the explosion. jorney General’s Department at the

Frank Faer, a well-known farmer of request of Secretary of Agriculture,

near Holsopple, died a few days ago. ySuaflos E. Patton uu Secretary of

Funeral services were held at St Game Commission, Dr. Joseph

James Lutheran church in charge of /Kalbfus, has issued » pamphlet on the

the Rev. Mr. Rice. He is survived by laws relating to the subject.

his widow and two children, Sarah and Deputy Attorney General Horace

Jacob
W. Davis, says:

The two-year-old daughter of Mr. “This Department has, in the past

and Mrs. Silas Weyant, of near Ralph- several months, received

ton died of cholera infantum at 4 communications from you in referen-
ceto the various General and Special
Act of Assembly relating to the taxa-

tion of dogs and the protection of

sheep and certain other domestic ani-

‘mals. From your communications, it

appears that some counties claim to
be governed by the Special statutes,

while others claim that the provisions

of the General laware inconsistent,
partly unconstitutional, and as a

Shade Township at 10 o'clock Satur-

day morning in charge of Undertaker

Barl Rhoades.

"The town of Jenner experienced a

bad fire recently. A large barber shop

a store and a restaurant were destroy-,

ed before the flames could be extin- «

guished. The origin of the fire is not

known. The store was owned by Nua- : i

cio Serocino and the restaurant was whole unintelligible, and that, based

conducted by Tony Ledger. Justice of pon such claims, the local officers

the Peace E. W. Null occupied the ‘are neglecting or refusing to collect

second floor of the restauran

as an office.

J. B. Davis & Sons, of Ursina, have

organized a company to work a large stances

timber

_

tract at Stewardton station. reasons, the

on the Western Maryland railroad, 0 nothing to destroy dogs upon which |

be known as the Brunner Run Lum: tax is not paid.

ber Co. The other partners are Logan

Rush, county commissioner of Fayette mat er, this Department ‘has prepar-

county; J. H. Gwinn and H. G, Gwinn,

 
provisions of the General law.

“you have also reported to us ip-

where, without giving any

local officers are doing |

Acts relating to |

business is prospering. Some of th

saw mills that were operated above you

Humbert are being hauled down and ed. In making this compilation, nurm-

children Bowers, who with saveral erous portions

now ready for operation. have been omitted as having been

Plans for the erecting cf i .new either directly or impliedly repealed

Catholic Church, Holsopple have been ‘or being invalid by reason of their un-

about completed and a site for

church ‘has already been acquired. ons.

The old Berkebile livery and garage “The result has been the produ

in Holsopple has been purchased by ion of an intelligible system, the pro-.

the Catholic chureh and constriction visions of which are valid, subsisting

work on a new edifice will be started and constitutional. 3

in the near future. The new church is «] have also to advise you that the

being erected by the St. Ann’s congre- law, as set forth, supersedes all Spe- |

gation. It is probable that the Hoo- cial Acts claimed to be in force in

‘versville parish will be gensaitdaied any counties of the State.

with that at Holsopple. j “It is the duty of the County Com-’

The Kautz Hotel, one of the Yarzest missioners of every county in this

buildings in Holsopple, hag been sold

to Dr. H.A. Zimmerman who will Lon,

 

FB, constables, and. other officer

sion of t

 

    

 

y: ct. lecline to :

lice se. Jacob Kautz, who has’held a the same, this department will, as

lease on the - structure has been con- previously indicated, institute such

ducting a boarding house. Dr. Zim- action as will compel a dueobservan-

‘merman will move his drug store from ce of their duties by these officials.’

its present location. He will not oc- FR

cupy the hotel building for a month SOANSTOWN RAISES $140,000

or more, desiring to make a number FOR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

of improvements. | A ten-day financial campaign to

|raise | $125,00 to provide matermty

(and children wards for the Conemaugh !

 

 

: GLADE

Miss Beulah Dull of East Main St. ‘close last week. Amid great enthusias-

is gradually improving from a severe gy announcement was made that not

attack ofinflammatory rheumatism. only had the goal been reached. but

Edgar Glotfelter of Connellsville i3 the mark had been exceeded by 3

visiting friends and relatives in this 000.

vicinity: SN | Work upon additional buildings will

At the Tast meetng of the school |start at once. The Memorial hospital

Board of this town the directors ad- || was built with funds donated at the

ded to the regular ¢emmon school | {ime of the great flood of 1889, lefr

course the three year High School over when the needed all had been'pro-

course and elected Mr. F. R. Coder yijeq for. The enlargement of the in-

as Principal. stitution was put up fo the people

Miss Alice M. Fasold, who has been ynere as a matter of pride, to preserve

attending the University of T1linois, is | Locognition of the spirit of charity

visiting at the home of her father

|1

onifested to-word that city in time

Rev. P. B. Fasold. of ‘disaster.

The K. O. C.’s will hold their week- YY,

ly meeting on Wednesday P. M. at the * 2

Sos of Miss Kathryn Fasold. All are OnildEY2ry

invited to join.
CASTORIAMrs. Wallace McMillan and daugh- |

—82:00-
ROUND TRIP

  

i
 

Neb., are visiting Miss Elizabeth Mec-

Millan of East Main street.

Mr. Harry: Tedrew of Pittsburg who

‘had been visitig his father, Mr. 8. P.

 

 

Tedrow returned to Pittsburg on Sun-

pr ddFell
Mrs. Westley: Brant of Pliishurs; € OWS

was. visiting ther brother and sister in < '

“Re-union
daw Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Moore of Nev,

Lexington. E11ag { nilf yowris

i Misses Martha and Marion: “putt. ;“BoabVADPARK
.| spent:Satirday and Sunday with Mise: i PE ot RP“UP

‘Bessie Suadliscof Prisdens.. anton!) N° VA ee
The annual Lutheranpicnic will be 4

eld August. 14, Everybody is mvs] BaniouatuisPARK

frequent | If

t building the dog tax or to enforce any of the|

1!
“As the only proper solution of this1

1

8

of the present aw ||

the congiititutionality, or for other reas- ;

 

  

 

  

    

 

  

   

    
  

      

    

   
   
   
   

     
   

   

 

   

     

      

      
      

 

   

    

 

  

   

      

  

 

  
   

  

od a compilation and consolidation of | §

 

   

  

 

Opportunity issaid
to knock butonce
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Once you have started

when a good business

presentsitself.

‘ness ability.

SAVE.

Bat yu have a hance to open an account
with this bank six days out of every week,

your earnings, you will

Having a bank account helps create brsi-
Our WILLINGNESS to |

SERVE is your OPPORTUNITY to \

  

   
  
  
   

  to save 2 part of

PREPARED
OP! ORTUNITY  

 SriBE

[NOTHINGSO GOOD
“Af'to 80" to a place to ‘have a light lunch,
glass of Soda Water, or Ice Cream than to

THOMAS CAFE. The place where your
patronage is appreciated. Our rest room is
opened to the public; you are welcome there.

I handle a full line of Pure Drugs, Medicines,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles. Imported and
Domestic Cigars. “- “= “t=

FB. THOMAS, Leading Drugeist.
MEYERSDALE P,,

 
 

Opposite Citizens Bank   
 

 

 

 The Second National Bank
of Meyersdale, Penna.

“THE BANK With THE CHIME CLOCK”
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Let us drive home to you

the face that no washwoman

can wash clothes in as sani-

tary a manner as that in
which the work is-dore at
our laundry.  
We use much more water,

BALTIMORE & OHIO
EXCURSION TO

_ CUMBERLAND
AND RETURN

SUNDAY, AUG 6, 1916
4 FROM

$1.00 MEYERSDALE
Special train leaves 1110 A M

~ Fullinformation al uicke. office

oetS8

 

SINS NSNINIST

 

change the water many more
.ms* uee purer and mores

ccstly soap, and keep all the

clothes in constant motion
during the entire proeess.

  
It's simply a matter of

having proper facilities.

Meyersdale SteamLau
 

Commonwealth, ‘as well as the assess- i

Valley Memorial Hospital came to 2

| Warnings Had Been Sent “to All City

+ 4]tingept of veterans of fhe
Pp

Foity nje-ad al Preparadness

‘Se¥ap iron, ‘blew a’ gd® through the

fand babies.

   

Fa:ate InSan |San Fiznciseo

PILIGE PROG THREATS

Fapers Against Demcnstration—Ar

rested Man, Denies Guilt of Crime.

At least four persoas were killed

and forty-one or r.cire were injureu by

the expicsion of a timed bomb in ta

midst ci a throng viewing a preparew

ness parade in San Francisco.

The police arrested Frank Josepn:

son, a lodger in a sailors’ boardilg

house, who cried, “I didn’t do it, |

didn’t db it,” and trembled violently
when he was being searched at the
station house.

The police said he had not been ac
cused of anything. Charles M. Fick:

ert, district attorney, issued a state

ment attributing he deed to a mind un-

balanced by arguments for and against

preparedness. The parade was not in-

terrupted.
The explosion occurred at Steuart

and lIarke: streets, two blocks from

the Ferry bu.1di.g, on San Francis:

co's, main thoroughfare. The bomb,

concealed in a suitcase packed with
‘cartridges, ‘bullets, gas ‘pipe, glass and

erowd, blasting men, women, children

The one-story brick building against
which thesuitcase stood was wrecked.
Li The holideythrong, cheering a con:

aSalt

Soy infan.ry ‘of the ;Spanish-Am.
can war, became a shambles. :oh
Shave of’ fifty” bands’ and the roar of
‘drums drowned the cries ofthé in:
Fired, bit thie sidewalk was strewn
 

to attend. Thursday,ug.gH

~
FOROVIC

 

with’ torn bodtes.
All the newspaper Fices in San

Franciscohadreceiveda communica
tion written in Romen script with an A x..Sembower.CEBEd, has

closed a deal whereby he, hecomesthe

owner oftheEnglehart,Bros. store int

Special Traig,rsMeyeradly; |

iwuAODBei) mA
Returning Leayes Pen-Mar 6:20 |ertsm.|

 

  Markelton, The; workof taking.in

ventory isow.going on and. it is like
1y.that;Mr;Sembower will takecharge

afthe,establishment.in a few days.
Mr. Sembower for 8umber.Af,yeas HEY Fink

before coming to Rockwood, conduct See Flyers.const Agents

..ed .@ mercantile

_

establishment. at i

Markelton, shies 1 ’

TT—————— !

FOR SALES-Tent TXT nearly | newsps visian sas !
LIMED selinatiia Bargain: Theodore | =F

SiWEodin.

   "Weir*Maryhiad
‘Railway ~ of

 

  
MERVING; 108Centre St.

  

   n'
i
Be
J
3Get

   

inedible”panchl, thy‘of the wordel
Peing hiédvilyundénicored. “Thécom

mehlcation ~ was? signed: The“de
tergiined ‘exiles from mltaristic gov:

{ erument. Italy,Germany,U.S.HalDieree't§ tharch 'ia'‘a ‘solid: body,’ it

    

  

 

      

  

 

  

"181 for William Sulzer, former gover

EF.

2, SEPT. 8, 22 AND.
OCTOBER 6

 

   
  

  

 

 

HANLY AND LANDRITH NAMEL

Prohibs Select Candidates and Adopt

Platform For World Disarmament.

The Prohibition national convention

in session in St. Paul, Minn., adjourned:
sine die after nominating J. Frank

Han'y, former governor of Indiana, as

candidate for president of the United

States and Dr. Ira D. Landrith of

Nashville, Tenn., candidate for vice

president. Dr. Landrith’s nomination

was made unanimou; after the other

vice presidential candidates had with

drawn.
Hanley received 440 votes against

 

nor of New York, his, nearest con

tender.
The platform as adopted expresses

opposition to the “wasteful militar
programs of the Democratic and Re

publican parties,” but favors ‘pre

paredness for peace.” It suggests a

“ccmpact among nations to dismantle

navies and 1isband armies,” but until

“such court and compact are estab

lished we +'edge ourselves to main

tain an effc~tive army and navy and

to provide coast defenses entirely

adequate for national protection.”

Children Cry
+FOR FLETCHER'S

 

 

us and our children without violent

protest. ..
“Things are going to happen to show

Jihat ve, will EO, to any extreme, the

same as ‘the’itrliing’ class, td pre
‘serve what little democracy we. still
Have.

“Don’t tale this as a ‘joke, or you
will ‘be rudely awakened: ' Awaken
(sic)we have sworn. tode. our duty

to the masses and only send warnings
.{0..those , are. wiser bul Pp: are

fowetin‘march, 19 ‘holdthelr 3c
iTyett8give only.the hypocritical

otswhoshoutfor war, but
navhs‘a real taste’ of war.
eduffingly ask’ thie"chamber “of‘com:

be   
   Sperodround ile earth’ and show:

+ militar am; chunot: he: fdist: Priboo really’ mows!sasoeRwTartflictéd 16%téntion/ *

EE& wail Goll ro| CHEF wadt .to prove’ they abe ime] to the annual port of the chamber i

pel EXvdEe

|

cowards. a pr been sent-fo all{9f commerce Rrring, thelast, fitty

|

§ ~Meyersdale, Penna.

Aicafion=oiOur Quty:has been done, Jears, the re Tt,sh we,more than 60

|

8 ms
st atels a boesht ‘of ‘the Gouinimports’Hae :

Seats bidoSAE 1 , o to ‘New “York .1Residence: Offic:

holsNiteaensp:BJ faofxports? AFse Feacked the 3600000, || $09 North Street 229 Center tree

X nic| 2 000 mark in 1900. ok 4 nm Phone. Beth Phones,

Snuiibh Has i HPP -   jo
ReSsAmaeEoset!

rr

 

— Healthful Sleep
_is necessary for the enjoyment andprolongation
of life. "During sleep’ Nature renews the vital
forces of thebody and restores the energy.
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion.
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and
the bowgls regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which
acts immediately on the stomach,liver, bowels and kid-
neys, toning and putting them in good working order.

Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at
the first unfavorable Symptom, Bey begin to take

EECHAMSPILLS
Directions of Special Value to Women with Every Box.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25¢c.
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What We Know And

Do Not Know About

Infantile
By SAIUEL CG. DIXON, M.D.

Commissioner cf Heal!th
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Wythe history of the world’s workers on Ic’

theresultsof our owl work. before. us we nos

 
DON’T LOSEYOUR

harm. Call in your fomily physician if you get si

tell you Le Fas a remedy that is a sure cure, and anyone

and helped if possibie by a good nurse, will in many cases bring the

child bask to health.

There is not as much paralysis as commonly believed. The re-

ports of ihe outbreak in New York seem to establish this. On the

13th of July New York reported 1,600 cases of Poliomyeliiis, but

only 403 of paralysis.
duces the disease and how it is communicated from one person to

another we, with our present knowledge, STRENUGCUSLY RLBOOM.

MEND the following precautions:

All excepting the doctor and the one nursing the person sick

of the disease must keep out of the roomset aside for the patient.

If possible keep children out of the neighborhood in which the

disease prevails.

Keep all insects out of houses, particularly flies. GUARD FOOD

STUFFS FROM FLIES. Flies may carry the disease.

Feed children on cooked food as much as possible.

See that the outside of bread or biscuits is kept clean and away

from flies. ‘Wagons,trucks, etc. carrying bread should not be kept

fn horse stables.

the house is not fully screened.

The Department has literature on this subject which you can

get upon written request. ;

THIS DEPARTMENT IS IN CONSTANT WARFARE TO

PROTECT OUR: PEOPLE FROM DISEASE. TO ACCOMPLISH

THEBESTRESULTSWE MUST NOT ONLY HAVE THE CON-
FIDENCE OF OUR PEOPLE BUT INDIVIDUAL AND PUBLIC

| CO-OPERATION. : {
a July 29, 1916. J

  

       

$0YEAR'STRADETWO BILLIONS |Eesssemsmmonmmsses:
“NEwYork"Handles. ¢60 Per’ Cent’ of 8 Joseph L. Treslser

. ‘UnitedStates’ Exports. 3
 riiponts anddmports of the port of |i

: Funeral Director and EmbalmerNew York for the year ended June 30

amounted to $2,169,000,000, according
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  A {3m STEEN

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE in first Tm
——DEP S| me nam - . ome we

class condition.. Inquire .st thie offies.

 

lies. Long attentive treatment under a good doctor of medicine,

Until we know more about that which pro-

Screen your houses and baby coaches or cribs or beds when

       
   

   
  

  

  

  


